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SO1E AGRICLTLTLT L.L CHAR f0IISTICS OF 
TIE h 	L-URBAN FRINGE. 

Ciith special reference to 	iey) 

(!_. Wills) .  

The importance of agricultural activity in areas 
iinrriedate1y adjacent to the larger urban centres is often 
overlooked, Where the chief agricultural bolts of a State lie 
well beyond the limits of tho,  metropolis as in Now South Vales, 
there is a tcndney to disror;ard the significance of rural-urban 
farming, And yet it has bon established that no less than 4O, 
of the vegetables (exc1udin potatoes) consumed by residents of 
Sydney come from holdings w: thin 20 miles of the heart of the 
city. Similarly, a considerable proportion of their fresh milk, 
eggs and fruit are drawn from nearby farms. Such facts emphasize 
the importance of the ruri.-urban fringe to large urban populations, 
It is the source of supply of an essential part of the' urban 
consumers' donund schedule; it assists to a considorable oxtunt 
In meeting his day to day reuiromcnts of fresh perishable food-
stuffs, by furnishing a steady flow of the vitamin-rich foods into 
the urban market. 

Farming charactor..stIcs in the rural-urban fringe are 
determined by the interplay of ph7sica1 as well as economic factor 

sis, grouter siin1ficnco must be attached t but, in the last analy  
the latter when socking an explanation of land-use patterns. Rural-
urban frming is not dependent f or its success upon as favourable 
a resource cndowmcnt as is needed In more remote agricultural 
districts. A mod.ratcly amenable soil and climate supply the 
bsic resources; economic considerLtionc Working through the 
concentrated demand of urban consumers, mould the physical 
resources of the rural-urban fringe into a pattern of intensive 
farming. Indeed, It is rcerkabIe to what extent an inJfforentlr 
endowed area can be turned to highly productive account under the 
stimulus of a nearby urban market. Sandy hOath may in such 
circumstances be turned into intensively cu1tivtod market 
gardens; unyieldin wianamutta clay worked into productive loam 
and planted with orchards, fodder crops or vegetables; stony 
ridgcs bcomo poultry runs \r.th lucerne patches along the crock 
flats. To such uses are the vacant areas of the rural-urban 
fringe put, in spite of phys:cal characteristics which would 
daunt farmers In more distant areas and preclude arable usage 
entirely. 

Whore urban nuclei have grov'n up in regions of high 
natural productivity, there is, of cours-, loc contrast between 
the physical endowment of the rural-urban fringe and that of 
regions more remote from the metropolis. In eastern Australia, 
Melbourne provides a :ood eaample of an urban area supplied with 
a well-endowed urban fringe. Nearer home, Newcastle, though very 
much smaller, is similarly well provided for. In the case of 
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Melbourne, however, the inst:tutional contrast between the fringe 
and districts further out are no loss marked than in Sydney. Size 
of farms, nature of land-use and intensity of production arc 
characteristics which vary,  widely as one passes from rural-urban 
districts into regions which contrthutc indirectly or only in 
part to the day to day needs of the urban coonomy. 

Sydney, somov.rhat to its detriment, lacks a naturally 
fertile arid well-watered hinterland and is thus unlike Melbourne 
or Newcastle. Farming has had to adapt itself to a distinctly 
unfavourable environment by a diversity of moans. Hcar applic-
ations of fertilizer, intensive cultural methods and irrigation 
have been the "sine qua none' of expansion. Such measures, 
however, have been economic only because the urban demand for 
special types of commodities was sufficiently keen to overcome 
the cost of drastic land :mprovement1 As a result of this 
continuing demand, a welldefined farm belt has devlopod in the 
rural-urban fringe, taking advantage of low transport and 
distribution costs, to offset relatively high costs of production. 

In the case of E.ydnoy, it is a fairly easy nattor to 
give geographical boundaries to the rural-urban fringe (sea 
Diagram 2). Land-typos change very abruptly around Sydney and the 
chancos of successful farming arc very different in various parts 
of the County of Cumbcrland. For instance, cultivation is irriposs-
iblo on the rocky sandstones which cover about one-third of the 
total area, and horn in the arabia areas on all sides. Agricultural 
activity is thus restricted to the undulating clay and shale plain, 
to the north-west, west and south-vfcst of the metropolis, and to a 
few Coastal depressions on the north. The rural-urban farming aroa 
is located within this somewhat discontinuous zone. On the north 
and south it is flanked by the sandstone plateau, while its inner 
boundary is defined by the preent limits of the urban built-up 
area. Only on the west does it merge into a second agricultural 
zone which, while exhibiting ph.sioal similarities, differs from 
it in most other characteristics. Table 2 below provides some 
evidence that farming in the I\Iepean-Hawkosbury Valley has not yet 
been sufficiently modfiod by the proximity of the metropolis, to 
justify its inclusion in the rural-urban fringe. 

TABLE I. 	TI RU.L-TRBAN FRINGt?I. 

- 
Rcprosent_ 

O.tive 
Par i shes 

oragc 
area of 

agricultural 
oldingXrhflgP0r 

Avorc 
arc;a 

cultivated 

7vergo 
area 

irrigated 

v.unimproved 
capiLI vTi& 
per acre of 

hodtng. 

Av.irnprovd 
capital vaT 
ue per acre 
of holding. 

acres acres £ 

AlOxandrir 7.5 5,8 5.8 437 440 
7.3 5.0 5.0 61 114 

BOtanr 6.0 54 5.4 203 247 
iUfltors 	1111] 8.8 5.9 3.8 97 177 

603 4.7 2.7 73 193 
Prospect 12.5 4,9 3.3 20 88 

Luke 13.2 5,5 2,7 22 62 

X Holdings groiing agricultural crops for sale. 
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TABLE II. 	TIE FE,  PEA N-HASBTJRY 
VA L LEY. 

oprosont- 
verago 

area, of 
I.vcrage 
area 

Average Av. uiIioVod Av.imroi' 

ative a1cu1turai cultivated 
area 

irriatod 
capltal vaYuo 
per acre of 

capita]. 
uc par acre Parishes. ioldings. ri or 	ng hornng of hold 

acres acres acres £ £ 
Castloroagh 188.2 219 1 310 5 17 Cook 42.2 7.0 4.3 9 37 Frederick 139.3 966 - 2 6 Ham Common 313,5 TD. 0 9.4 8 32 
Pitt Town 130.4 58.7 12.4 18 35 
St * Matthovv 742.5 63.5 16.2 6 16 St,Pctor 105.4 6,0 - 8 15 

The statistics sot out in Table 1 above are fairly 
typical of parishes in the Sydney rural-urban fringe. The smallness 
of the avcrae agricultural holding Is at once apparent; and there 
is a close correlation botwoen farm size and distance from thc 
urban market. In the Botany district, for instance, which is still 
a rclativo1r important centre of market gardening, farm areas 
average about 6 acros 	The demand for land for non-agricultural 
purposes is particularly strong in that district. During recent 
years, factories and residential suburbs have encroached upon the 
Botany fringe, resulting in a decline in the average size no less 
than the total number of agricultural holdings. Unimproved capital 
values have risen as the land assumed a now significance as 
potential home or factory sites. Whore the competitive demand for 
land has been loss, however, the average area of holdings is 
larger; Prospect and St, Luke (Liverpool district) are represent-
ative of such parishes. 

Some idea of the intensity of production is indicated by 
the average area cultivated per holding (see Table 1). lhero 
vegetable-growing is the sole farm enterprise, the entire area of 
the holding is often 	;U, 	Further out, mixed farms arc more 
typical, with vegetablcgrowing and orchards often combined with 
poultry; in such areas cultivation is usually only a small 
proportion of the total farm area. 

Intensive cu1tur1 techniques are ovidoncod by the extant 
to which double-cropping is practised. In most market gardens, 
ovary acre Is made to yield two or oven thTce crops a year. 
Reljao upon irrigation and heavy applications of fcrtillscr 
combined with continuous cultivation, result in high yields. 
Moreover, spoclalication upon perishable crops incroasos the 
locational advantage of the rural-urbn farmer. 

Farming In such areas is thuS essentially small-scala, 
intensive and spocialisod, These ehrractcristics do not favour the 



rrjdc3pread use of mechanie'.l aids in cropping and most of the 
routine frm work is carried out manuai:Ly, The labour unit per 
holding is very small, in most case not exceeding 2 or 3 persons. 
Possible exceptions are the larger poultry farms and cornnercial 
hatcheries 

Rural-urban farniors have to contend with a relatively 
high lovel of fixed costs Unimprovod land values, for instance, 
arc much higher than in mor iomotc district. reflecting the 
competitive demand for land for alternative uses Furhase prices 
and rents are thus higher: s.inilarly ratoo and water charges add 
to the level of fixed costs, Su.--h considoitions enter into the 
cost structure of rural-urban farming and influence still further 
the nature and scale of the ontorpr1so 

Finally, the rural-urban fringe must be rcgrded as a 
dynamic concept 1ith the growth of the urban nuc1ous, and the 
extens:on of built-up areas, the fringe is steadily being pushed 
out on to now areas, Sydnoy provides an excellent example of a 
rapidly- c1iinging rural-urban fringe, In ilO, small mixed farms 
and vegetable gardens were very common in suoh istricts as Tempo, 
Bcxloy, Arncliffe, Hurstvi.J.lo Bolmoro )  etc, Today, however, 
those districts have become thickcly-popu.Latod residential suburbs, 
and the farms have almost cUppstrod.. Between World Wara I and II 
Sydney's built-up area expanded cnormously, engulfing many orst-
while agricultur l areas However, during the same per:.od now 
rural-urban areas wore bci, opened up further out In such 
d1.stricts as Castle Hill, Prospect and SmithfIeld. Those, together 
with other districts, have replaced the older farming areas. 

At prcsc.nt the Bo At. nyMaseot distrc pfovidus a 
spectacular example of a declining rural-urban aroaG 	Once a 
flourishing centre of small vogota.o farms, it is now being 
rapidly absorbed Into the south Sydney .ndustrial bolts 	This 
district is thus experiencing the p:nultimatc phsc of what might 
well bo called the life cycle of the rural-urban fringe 


